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didmonda on koe head. At the door of the Ca: 11 
thedral she was received by Me clergy, with 
cross spd Joly a ra with her 
wit. Veh 

After the Empress, FIER a long retinue of 
heralds, ‘guaids; and officers, carrying besides 
other minor insignia, the standard of the Empire 
seal, sword of state, sceptre, globe, two diamond. 
crowns, &e.; &e.; and now the Imperial canopy 

comes in sight, #hd the Emperor presents himself 
to the people amid oud shrilk cries which over- [ai 
power even the bells, crash of arms, and loud 

flourishes of drums and trumpets. Before him 
march two priests. with a gold basin fall of holy 
water; which. an Archbishop sprinkles profusely 

around. The canopy is held up by officers of 
highest rank ; and the commandant of the Im- 
perial Guard, naked sword in ‘hand, stalks in 
advance, his buge height set off to advantage by 
« splendid uniform. - The Emperor, who is in 

tull uniform, has a fine, erect, stately figure, and 
marches with a firm, measured stride, bowing 
right and left to the exulting masses. 

“The Empress followed behind, under the same 
canopy, with 13 ladies of honour in’ her train. 
She is dressed with charming simplicity ; and 
there 18 a gracefulnéss in her Beificandar] a quief 
dignity and gentleness, thas touches every heart, 
and aitracts the gaze'even more than the Em- 
peror. The $houts, the clang of bells and arms-— 
the gorgeous spectacle in all its entirety bursts 
upon the ear, bewilders the gaze, and almost 
overwhelms the senses. The Metropolitansof 
Moscow and Novogorod await them at the en- 
t¥ance to the cathedral of the Assumption, pre- 
sont the “Holy Rod for them to kiss, atid ‘the 
whole procession ‘enters the sacred precincts to 
het the most solemn act of this most solemn 

“ Raised upon a platform, upder a canopy of 
velvet and gold, are two thrones, for the Emperor 
aod Empress. . Oa either side are ranged the 
Imperial family. Separating themselves from 
the officials, the Emperor and’ Empress pass | 
along the gorgeons screen that separates the 
chancel from the church, fall on their knees, and 

. offer up silent praver. The Empress is richly 
attired in a white robe. studded with the finest 
Jewels ; but ber bead is adorned alone with her 
luxurant hair, without a single ornament. Now 
the Emperor, followed by dos Empress, mounts 
the, piattrs of the thrones, and reads from a 

bis confession of faith. Ile then receives 
the benediction ; sudden]y the choir bursts out 
in pealms and praises, 'wliile the building rever- 
berates with their harmony.” Nought bat “ the | 
human! yvoice divine” is beard-—no organ’s majestic 
chords. supply artificial ajoety to that in itself 
so rich and full, .° 

“ But already the. Imperial mantle, of silver 
and ermine; richly stydded with gems; is in the 
bands of the Archbishop, who Proceeds to clasp 
is rennd the shoulders of kiis. Majesty. Next 
follows the great crown, placed on the head bent. 
devoutly to receive it, Lhe. sceptre and globe | 
are.then added ; the priest proclaims the { imperial 
title, and chants Domine, salvum Juc Imperatorem, 
o Domine, salvum fac Imperatricem, to which the | 
choir respond * ad mulios annos,” then the Ew. 
peror seats himself on his throne. The Empress | 
then approaches with a meek yet. dignified air, | 
and falls on her kaees before the Emperor, + His! 
Majesty, lifling (be crown. from his head, touches 
withiit that of the Kwmpress, and again sets it on | 
Lis own brow: A lesser crown is then brought, | 
plaged ‘ou $he ‘Empress, and adjusted by the 
Ladies of Honour. His Majesty, haviag invest- | 
ell the Empress withjthe Imperial mantle, draws | 
her towards himself, and tenderly émbraces her. | 
This is the sigpal for the whole Imperial family, | 
with the foreign Princes, to approach and offer | 
their congratulations: © for that “touch of na- | 
ture which makes the whole world kin! Scarce | 
ly an eye inthe church but brims over with | 
emotion, as the aged and feeble Empress-meiher 
totters, with outstretched arms)’ to her Lasperial 
won, aad passionately clasps and holds him in a 
log embrece; and tears and smiles comuningle 
as the little Omid Dukes ave seén to clamber 

$0 the side of their father und uncle, who bas 
10 stoop low in order to reach the “litde faces’! 
which ask 0 be kissed | 

» But the most important and solemn act of | the cerethony has now (o''%e performed, aad perfect stillness subsists as the Euperor dewcends from the throng to the entrance of the ehandgl. 
There bie is met by the , Archbishop, ‘holding the 
sacred vessel paki the holy ail, The ven- | 

the breathless multitude widow, the | ries of 
the ceremony. Meanwhile the Empress ap- 
proaches, and is anointed,’ out on the forehead 
or Then the sacrament is administered. To 
the Emperor, as the chosen servant privileged 
by Heaven, it is administered i in two kinds ;— the 
Empress only receiving the sacramental bread. 
Once more the choir join in jubilant chorus; and 
their Majesties ascend their thrones to stand 
erect while the Mass is intoned, and the responses 
are sung. The Fmperor then steps fom his 
throne, bows all around and leaves, followed, at a 

“ Emerging ‘from the cathedral to the outer 
‘court, the Emperor presents himself ‘The sun’y 
rays seém to seek congenial light from his flash- 
ing diamonds. The eye cannot bear: the briltian- 
oy; and the chanting of choirs, the @arillons of 
bells, the strains of music; and" the glamor of 
‘voices, heighten the majesty of the scenes The 
Czar seemed to-feel ‘all itss inspiration; as, with 
his figure drawn up to the highest, his ‘eye’ flash- 
ing and his cheek flushed, but his tread firm as 
a lion's, he stood, with the globe and soéptre in 
his hands, in the blaze of the sun; before his 
people. In how many wild tongues, with’ what 
frantic gesticulations, did they call-on Heaven to 
bless him! |. Many a ‘tear rolled down rude Cos- 
sack cheeks; many prostrated themselves in the 
dust; but when the Czir made his appearance 
to the larger crowd outside, there was a’ noise 
like the roar of thunder, or waves of the sea, 
which drowned the loud strains of the National 
Anthem, and rose up as a whole nation’s ovation ! 

“ Thence the procession went on to two other 
Cathedrals, relics being kissed at each, and other 
ceremonies performed. At last ‘the banquet 
began; the nobles and ts waiting, ereet, till 
the Imperial family had partaken, and then 
sitting at the tables already described. At four 
o'clock the feast was over ; afl the Imperial | - 
family, jaded out from their vigils, fastings, and 
exciting investiture, retired for some repose: 

¢ In the evening all Moscow was illussinated. 
Though Gas was not forthcoming, ‘ millions of 
lamps supplied its place, and the dust, heat, and 
smoke were intolerable.” On the next day 
there was a parade, levee. presentation, state 
ball, and a repetition of the 'illuminations. 
Gradually, day by day, the celebrations de- 
clined yiand ‘Russia again sunk to repose, ‘with 
Alexander Feodorowitsch “on the throne of his 
ancestors, and hid mighty empire bowing beneath 
his sovereign, undisputed will, 
Such was the coronation; as culled partly frond 

the scenes depicied by that graphic pen which 
drew lifelike portraits of the great war: a wel: 
come finale to its labours; Now that the Jin of 
war has been changed for tha shouts of delighter 
thousands—gnd “ garments rolled in blood” have 
been exchanged for festal vestments, lot us hope | 
that the lessons of the past will ineline the Jm- 
perial mind to sterling and stable peace—to 
developing the resources of Russia's vast expanse, 
and to raising its peoples to a’higher: statvs. 
Above all, may the day dawn when relies; bias: 
phemous titles, superstitious mummeries; andall 
the appurtenances of an idolatrous creed; shall | 
be dismissed from all similar ceol:brations i and | 
Truth, mo longer shrogded beseath such distort. 
ing forms, stand out, bold, clear, and pure, a4 the | 
guiding principles of Ruisela’ s gaverniuent, as the 

; conscientious conviction and. faithful proetay off; 
{her Cxars! 

I thiuk, Mr. Editor, no apology is needed from 
we, for. almost exclusively occupying this letter | 
with such details. It is wy office to portray the | 

| most prominent features of Faropean proceed- | 
ings ; and who can say what the future ——. 

(of Alexander's coronation will be, allied as it} 
was with all the Courts of Kurope-=Mahowedan | 

| Catholics, and Protestants? The ropresontatives 
of each were there, have each loft their a 
| May it be beneficial; and Russia, moving on | 
with us, cause Alma and Sebastopol te. be re- 
wewbered but as memories of old, with no re! 
presentatives in after days. 

DEATH OF LOKD HARDINGE, 
One of the heroes of India, the Peninsula. 

and ‘Waterloo, has “ gone the way of all flesh” 
Right nebly ‘was the lif of Lord Hardings, Ex- | 
Commander-in-Chief, now deceased, spent in 
| big’ country’s survice. Perbaps, froin = other 
| sources, you will glean the details of his career, 
which space aud time forbid my enlarging on. 

Youx Wruciac Coarusroxnmer. 
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erable father ‘takes a golden br: anch, with which, 
having dipped it’ io” the gv Be Anoints the 

| forehead, eyelids, nostrils, ¢ bands, and breast 
of the Funperor , prohog wg solemn words, 
priacins sph $y A acts done, 
or A Ris gazes witha awe on the © “Lord' 5 anoint | b 

The late Rev. J. B Dogemel).. 
 Muaaus! Eoirons, 

ol Canon, dracss, aud ape sunounceo 
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that should be sormibatia are a thé. and i de XK 
place of his birth, early ‘history, conversion, call| 
to the ministry, and entrance won that work, 
place and’ time of his. ordination, dnd those of | ve 

0) it residence. Pérsons who ean fur: 
nish information uy any of these points, will 
please do #0 at ‘delay. With reference ‘to 
his christiat character and’ genéral ministerial 

labbuts, my acquaintance with lim was intimate. 
Your correspondent seems not to be aware 

that any provision'is' made for rendering assist: | 
arice to: the widéws' and’ fatherless children of | 

short distance, by the Empress and their suite! "| deseased Baptist Ministers who have laboured 
in these Provinces. There is, however, & fuhd 
raised by each'of our Associations, designed as 
much for this object as for the relief of our aged | 
and infirm Ministers, who may require aid while 
living. 1 distinctly ' remember that this was 
particularly stated by the late venerable James 
Stévens, of Rawdon, when hi first proposed the 
raising of such a fund, to whith he liberally con- 
tributed. * ‘The * principle has been recognized, 
and appropriations made rari 2 both in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 7 hae 

I trust the Eastern Association’s Board’ to con- 
trol the Tnfirm Ministers’ Fund will forthwith— 
if it ‘be not already done--afford to Sister Cogs- 

| well such aid as may be deemed consistent with 
their resources. As these, however, are known 
to be, limited, it is evidently desirable, as sug- 
gested by © Obit,” that sympathy should wi 
shown to ‘the widow and orphans of our excel: 
lent departed Brother, by acts of beneficence. 

Yours i in gospel bond s, 
C. Tyrese, 

Aylesford, Oct. 6, 1856. 
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Religioys “Intelligence. 
VELEDICTORY SERVICE TO A MIS. 

 SIONARY TO CHINA. 
Monday the 2nd inst, a valedictory service 

was held in the Rev. Baptist Neei’s Chapel, 
John street, London, in connection with the de- 
parture of the Rav, C. J. Hall, as a missionary 
to China. The Rev. William Brock, dhs Rey. 
Owen Clarke, the Rev, F. Trestrail, aud several 
other ministers and laymen were present. The 
attendance was very numerous. After a de- 
votional exercise, the Rev. F. Trestrail delivered 
an address upon the importance of China as a 
sphere for missionary operations. 

Mr. Hall was a medical man as well as a mis- 
sionary, 90 that he would be able to imitate the 
exampls of our Blessed Saviour in administering 
relief to the physical as well as to the spiritual 
necessities of thase with whom Lo came in con: 
tact. 
The Rev. William Brock delivered an appro- 

priate addvess to him, calling his attention to 
that passage in Holy Writ which says, “Ile that 

is admitted; 

to check, him, 

rin rpThe swe of the 

that the i ih sompone: it Preps 
and ready for’ explosion, The friends of yo 
deacon Denison are busy n_his_ defence, The 
want of conformity to the, Articles, in the main, 

but toleration js pleaded for § i Gy 
Two things are for themselves | 

otir Totice-the utter He rn 
‘as # hindrance to, Chis) 

to vid herself of it, 

ese of the Clin 
aiid her utter. inabily | 

‘We mentioned, a tne or, to, ago, “ 
great offence which the Bishop of Je 
given to. the whole. Episcopate, of Seotland, by 

was | preaching and bolding meetings. in that cout 
without their consent. Every means Was used 

. Letters were. addressed. 10 tbe 
Archbishop of Canterbury, invoking his iufluege, 
to ig the systematic movement, and only 

r day. the Bishop of Glasgow consumed no 
portion of the time.of his synod. in repr. 

bating the conduct of the preaching bishop, sad 
deploring its baneful effect upon: Bpiscopal 
authority. The sympathy of the English primate 
appears (0 bo more with bis. offending brothe: 
than with his opponents, 
rather than they should be converted in 4 
irregular way, for what they seem to care. Whar 
form prevails, ‘living 
carded, Scottish Kpisorpasy clings to the former; 
it shrinks instinctively from the latter, 

The Denison Case.— The great ease of Diggs 
against Denison threatens to bring more trouble 

| to the Church of England. Archdeacon Denon 
kas hitherto thrown every pessible difficulty ia 
tho way of having the matter brought toa se 
tlement and, now that matters have some © 
something like ‘an issue, he or his lawyes for 
him, bave made the astounding discovery that the 
Articles of the Church of England are mot as 
everybody had up to this time: thought ‘thew, 
thirty-nine in nuwber, but thirty-eight, ongol | 
them, that one which bears the hardest agains 
his own case, having been struck out by Ques 
Elizabeth in person. It is certainly strange'that 
this discovery should have been left to Archdes 
don Denison to make in the hour of his need. 
The  judical conwuittee of Privy. Couned, an 

the real representatives of the Broad Chueh. 
They stretehed a point to retain Mr. Gotan 
witllin its"bounds, and they will, if needle, 
stretch to keep the. Archdeacon, or this mates 
will probably. end enly in dividing the Natigos! 
Church imo: D'mpore furipus and bitter fdesions thas 

Souls might perish 

power is always dis 

Free Cuurcu.—An incident of 8 singularly 
interesting kind has just occurred in coppesiios 

gooth forth weeping, and bearing precious sced, 1 With the Missionary Association of this chush, 
shall doubtless come again rejoicing, bearing his 
sheaves with him.” The Rev. gentleman point 
ed out how the missionary might be said to “ go 
forth weeping,” on account of leaving bis friends 
and connections, and the scenes of his early life, 
and also from doubts as 10 his being called (o the 
vecation, and likely to succeed therein. When 
the missionary surveyed the field of his future 
operations, be was apprehensive .of danges 
sure of responsibility, and asked himself, “ Whe 
is sufficient for these things? If the ministers 
of religion at home asked thewmsslyes this ques 
tion, bow much wore would a young man like 

| Mr, I1all, who was going to take, up his pesition 
(in China, the forefront, of the great opposition 
to Christianity ? But he was not only going |! 
forth weeping, but ho was “bearing precious seed” 
with bim. . The Rev.” gentlemaiw ber enlarged 

| upon, the value of Christianity to the Chinese, 
and urged the young missionary never to lose 
sight of the “ preciousness” of the troasure he 
had to communicate to the people amongst whom 

|“ go forth weeping” and * bearing precious seed,” 
‘bat he was to ** come again, bearing his sheaves 
| with bim.” The reverend geutlewan explained 
that this ‘coming again” did not necessarily re- 
Lor to avy return of the young missionary ‘to his 
native land, but it more particularly alluded to 
his entrance into bis elerual voward., lle was 

to bear bis sheaves with him, ‘that was, the re- 
‘sults of his labours —the frafis of the seed sown 
was nok to be scanty, it 
saoaves, and those sheaves were to be brought 
back * rejoicing” «indicative of the grateful 
emotions celled forth by the purifying and ele- Oise’ wh 

~ ivating influences of Xo re the ths fate 
¥ 1 OH hy Mads the 

Ansioanni motor tea srg nll 

above Calcutfa. 

Tite" Vivsors.—A large gutidFiog’ 
various valleys took place ately oh 
of La Sappa. 
interest. ‘Biirrounded with tl 
it was not less with historical ‘associations of fi 
most thrilling kind." "The 
ing were fraternal and doctrival. The 
showed their influence: the 
then one pastor atier anot ld, ot 
uttered sentiments 
Onk reported thre r 

formed i was: represented by Chitireh 

The spot 

in 

at Tribeni, om the: Ganges, about thirty wile 
The Rey. Jagadishwar Bhat 

tackargya, one of the native ministers from Cal 
cutta, has for a considerable time been labouring 
there, and not without success. The Bev, Haid 
Ewart of Calcutta procegded to Tribeni by ast 
on the occasion refefred to, and, though the 
chapel was op,ned on ong.of the<aysof the | 
great festival ot Jagannath, the services wer 
well attended by various cl :sses of natives, fom 
Brahmins Jdownwards, 
females were also present. 
the services of the day by reading the pasabie 
of the sower, and preaching a short sermor 
The Rev. Prasunna K. Chat 
minister; followed, 

A goodly sunber a 
Mr, Ewart began 

targya,. Bale 
and addressed. the audigns 

ina solemn and MNPressive manner “ ouathe 
nevewsity of reconciliation - to. God.” lo dw 
time India will be blesssd with a native midis 
try —~We are glad to learn, both from publ” 
and private sources, that the health of De, Def 
continues good upon the whole, 1, wl 
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